
High Performance, Low Hassle 
Cummins Filtration introduces a replacement drop-in disposable rotor solution for centrifuges in Eliminators™ 
and remote centrifuge units used in High Horsepower applications.  

The new CS41018/CS41019 replaces 84 pieces with a single, disposable assembly. This new disposable 
rotor using our patented SpiraTec technology offers easier maintenance and considerable cost savings without 
any compromise in fi ltration performance. 

Fleetguard Centrifuge Rotor Application Info

Fleetguard Rotor 
Part Number

Cummins Engine 
Applications

Eliminator™ Compatible
Rotor/Element 

Cross References
Remote Mount Housings

CS41018
Cummins QST30, QSK38, 
QSK45, QSK50, QSK60, 

QSK95* (requires 2 units)
Yes

Cummins 4331734, 
Alfa Laval 1800-17767

Fleetguard CH44105, CH44120, 
Mann + Hummel Spinner II-200, 

FM200, GL200

CS41019 Cummins QSK78 only Yes
Cummins 3649569, 

Alfa Laval 0565933-04
Not Applicable

Fleetguard CS41018/CS41019 with 
SpiraTec™ Drop-In Lube Centrifuge
A SMARTER SOLUTION FOR CUMMINS ENGINES

Benefi ts of the Fleetguard 
CS41018/CS41019 Lube Centrifuge

  Meets OEM specifi cations, meaning premium protection 
and optimal performance for your engine

 Minimum service life of 1,000 hours

  Designed to allow for quick fi lter changes without any 
special tools. Reduces service time from 1.5-2 hours to 
approximately 15-20 minutes

  Less risk of injury during rotor service

  Quick and clean service improves total cost of ownership
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Conventional Unit  
  Metal cone stack with 84 
individual components

 High cost

  Diffi cult cleaning process 
required for reuse

  Safety concerns with 
handling metal cones

Fleetguard 
CS41018/CS41019

 All-in-one component

 Low cost

  Single use and environmentally 

friendly disposable

  Much safer design with 
composite shell and no 

handling of sharp edges

Annual Cost of Ownership

Fleetguard® CS41018/CS41019
Disposable Drop-In Rotor

Conventional Cleanable 
Rotor with 1000 hr 

Replacement Interval

$0 $200 $400 $600 $800 $1000 $1200 $1400

Up to 44% Cost Savings

Designed to Save Time and Money 
Servicing the OE product is not only messy, but it can take up to 2 
hours to complete the required cleaning and re-install the unit. The 
Fleetguard CS41018/CS41019 unit has been designed to greatly 
reduce the costs associated with labor and downtime—average 
installation takes as few as 20 minutes! Field trials resulted in a total 
annual cost savings of 44% versus the conventional OE product.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cMPNFe9CK7Q

Best Warranty in the Business.
The Cummins Filtration Warranty extends to our entire line 
of products, ensuring the same promise of performance and 
coverage beyond the competition. Visit cumminsfi ltration.com 
to learn more about the competitive benefi ts of the Cummins 
Filtration Warranty.

  Removes soot and 

contaminant to help 

maintain oil quality


